The study deals with developing a new method to compensate the initial position error of diamond cutting tool in ultraprecision micromachining by use of a 5-axis control ultraprecision machiningcenter. In the ultraprecision machining, various kinds of errors have large influence on the machining accuracy although they are very small. In recent year, the demands is increasing to fabricate complicated microparts accurately and efficiently by means of multi-axis control ultraprecision machiningcenter recently. However, the accumulation of various kinds of errors due to the increasing number of motion axes and the setting difficulty of small diamond tools deteriorate the form accuracy of machined microparts. To solve these problems, the study proposes a method to precisely measure the tool radius and to correctly set the tool, and develops the initial tool setting error compensation system. From experimental results, it is found that the method proposed in the study is effective.
Introduction
In order to provide integrated electronic and/or optical devices with higher performance, ultraprecision machining technology is strongly demanded to very accurately fabricate microparts with tiny and complicated shapes. To meet the requirements, the authors have developed the cutting method to fabricate the microparts by means of a rotational diamond cutting tool installed on an 5-axis control ultraprecision machining center [1] .
In the process of the development, it has been pointed out that various kinds of errors deteriorate the form accuracy of machined microparts. The errors are apparently derived from the accuracies of utilized cutting tools and of the position and attitude of the tools in setting, employed machine tools, machining conditions, materialproperties to be machined, machining environments, and so on. Although they are so small that their influence can be usually neglected, they have serious influence on the machining accuracy in ultraprecision machining. Among them, dominant errors are due to the tool shape error and the tool positioning and orientating error, which are concretely caused by the shape and position errors of the cutting edge of diamond tools in the initial setting
The former is caused by the difficulty to make the tools. Very small rotational tools to fabricate microparts are generally produced by mounting a tiny diamond tip with a cutting edge on a rotational shank. It is difficult to precisely form the cutting edge and to accurately set the diamond tip in the designed position on the shank. Therefore, it is not certain whether the tools satisfy their design specification. In addition, there are few measuring instruments to evaluate the shape of cutting edges precisely.
The latter is caused by the difficulty to position the tool center point in the initial origin. The correct positioning is more difficult and complicated with increasing the number of control axes of ultraprecision machining centers. The positioning error can be reduced to some extent by adjusting the position of the tool center point manually, based on the machined results. However, since the minute and uncertain positioning errors still remain inevitably, the adjustments is dependent on the level of skilled person, and is time-consuming.
The important things are to establish an accurate tool initial positioning method and to develop a tool positioning and orientating error compensation method, which is independent on the skill. At the time, it is required to measure the shape of the diamond cutting edge of an employed rotational tool. Therefore, the study proposes the method to accurately measure the radius of the cutting edge and to precisely set the tool center point in the initial position together with the development of the initial positioning error compensation system. From the experimental result, it is confirmed that the measurement and compensation method are effective to improve the machining accuracy.
Ultraprecision Machining Center and Tool
The 5-axis control ultraprecision machining center used in the study is ROBOnano made by FANUC Ltd., which is equipped with three translational axes (X, Y, Z) and two rotational axes (B, C), as illustrated in Fig.1 . The resolution of the translational axes and the rotational axes are 1nm and 0.00001 degree, respectively. Aerostatic bearings are employed on the sliding surfaces of all axes as well as their servo motors. A workpiece is attached on B axis. A rotational tool is mounted on a high speed air turbine spindle on C axis through a high precision tool chucking mechanism [2] . Figure 2 shows an employed rotational tool, named Pseudo ball-end mill, having a single crystal diamond tip with a round cutting edge. The tool center point is minutely offset to avoid zero cutting speed, as illustrated in Fig.2 . The diameter of tool shank is 6mm, and the radius of the cutting edge is 0.03mm in the specification.
Evaluation of Cutting Edge Radius
The cutting edge radius can be evaluated by measuring the cusp height, which is made by machining a plane with the tool tilted at 45 degrees and under the condition of a constant depth of cut and pick feed, as illustrated in Fig.3 . The cutting edge radius is obtained by the following Equation (1) .
, where h , f and R are cusp height, pickfeed, cutting edge radius respectively.
Actual machining is done by downcut. The setting values of depth of cut and pickfeed are 1.5mm and 10mm respectively. The cusp height is measured five times with an interference microscope. The average value of cusp height is considered to be the actual cusp height on the plane. In this case, the measured cusp height is 370nm. On the contrary, the theoretical cusp height is 420nm. Substituting h=370nm for Equation (1), the actual cutting edge radius is calculated as 0.033mm. Consequently, the cutting edge radius is 0.003mm larger than the nominal one. NC data is generated, based on the measured cutting radius.
Compensation of Tool Initial Positioning Error

Compensation of C axis
NC data is also generated on the assumption that the tool is initially positioned so that the tool center point is on the rotational axes of B and C. However, it is extremely difficult to precisely realize the situation since the initial tool positioning is done by manual adjustment and rough measurement. This results in the deterioration of machining accuracy. Thus, the compensation is devised to suppress the initial position error between the tool center point and the rotational axis of C axis at first, then B axis, together with the precise error measurement method. Figure 4 illustrates the measurement of the initial position error between the tool center point, Otool-0, and the Figure 5(a) shows the ideal tool posture before and after rotating C axis. Let us assume that there exists some position error a between the tool center point and X origin, as illustrated in Fig.5(b) . In addition, the tool center point is moved from Otool-0(a, b) to Otool-θ(acosθ+bsinθ, -asinθ+bcosθ) in rotating C axis by θ degree. Thinking of this, it is necessary to change data from (c) to (b) and from (b) to (a). Therefore, the original NC data coordinate (x, y) must be changed as follows:
x x-a-(acosθ+bsinθ-a) y y-(-asinθ+bcosθ-b) (3) To confirm the compensation method above mentioned, the machining experiment is conducted. The target shape is a cylindrical surface, as illustrated in Fig.6. Figure 7 (b) and 7(b) depict the machined surfaces with original NC data and with compensation NC data, observed with an interference microscope, respectively. The coordinate values of the tool center point (x, y) on the basis of the measurement is (21.202, 35.525). Thus, when C axis is rotated to a positive angle direction, the tool center point goes down from the ideal coordinate values. Therefore, in machining with original NC data, the left end of the cylindrical surface is machined deeper than the defined shape, as illustrated in Fig.7(a) . On the other hand, in machining with compensation NC data, both left and right end of the cylindrical surface are machined correctly as defined, as illustrated in Fig.7(b) . This proves the effectiveness of the proposed compensation method.
Compensation of B axis
The positioning error between the tool center and the rotation center of B axis is measured. Figure 8 shows how to measure X-coordinate value of B axis. Rough setting is done to set B axis on the X-Z origin with a microscope. Then, a groove is cut in Y direction by feeding in Z direction, as illustrated in Fig.8(a) . Subsequently, after making the tool retract and rotating B axes by 180 degree, a groove is again cut in the same way as the first groove, as illustrated in Fig.8(b) . As a result, a cusp is created. The error in X direction can be calculated by applying Equation (4), based on the measured cusp height.
With respect to the error in Z direction, this measuring method is applied as well.
The machining experiment is conducted to examine the availability of the measurement method. In this machining, the tool being set on C table is tilted at 45 degree to increased the cutting by side edge cutting. The machining is done, as shown in Fig.9 , after B table is moved by 18.91mm in X direction, which is derived from the rotation of C table. The measured result of cusp height, as shown in Fig.10 , is 0.043mm, from which the error in X direction is evaluated to be 1.69mm, together with the tool radius R=0.033mm. This enables the accurate tool positioning.
Conclusion
The study proposes the method to evaluate the diamond tool radius and to set the tool in the right position, and develops the initial tool setting error compensation system in substitution of skilled person. The study is summarized as follows: (1) The diamond tool radius can be correctly measured by the proposed method. (2) The proposed method enables to measure the positioning error between the tool center point and the rotation center of C axis, which can be compensated. The effectiveness of compensation is confirmed by cylindrical surface cutting. (3) The proposed method also enables to measure the positioning error between the tool center point and the rotation center of B axis and to eliminate it. B table   θ 
